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THE BLIND ASYLUM OF GARY, S.D.
It is an amazing fact that the people back in the late
1800’s had such visions as to build a town. Then, thinking of their children, they also discussed and decided to
survey and erect a school building and many businesses.
On February 1, 1895, Senator Hebal, of Deuel
County, introduced a bill to locate a Blind Asylum at
Gary. A law was pending but was quite likely to pass if
the state would educate all blind persons within the ages
of nine and thirty years. All blind persons in the state
were being taken to Iowa. At this time, the village of
Gary had a Court House, 34x40 feet and two stories in
height, which was not being used, since the Court
House had been moved. The village had asked the
Senator to offer the structure free to the state and then
the village would take care of its maintenance for a year
provided the state will establish a Blind Asylum there.
Good fortune was falling in the lap of the village of
Gary. The law passed and the village of Gary was to be
commended upon taking this vision and pushing

forward with it. A state institution would annually bring
thousands of dollars to the town. Mr. J. G. Lund, of
Canby, Minnesota, has secured a colony of more than
five hundred persons to settle upon and cultivate the
fertile but unoccupied lands of the locality. Already
there are propositions for the erection of business buildings and every indication points to a year of unexampled prosperity.
In 1899, construction began on the Blind Asylum.
New settlers were arriving and
mention was made that Gary will be the banner town of
Deuel County.
Good things were happening, new people making
friends and business acquaintances.
The Blind Asylum opened, March 1, 1900. It was the
first State School for the Blind in South Dakota. Miss
Dora Donald was the first Superintendent of the school
on the National Register.
(Facts taken from old Interstate papers.)
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Charles Buzick

(March 15, 1934-February 23, 2014)

Charles E. Buzick, age 79,
passed away February 23,
2014 at his home in Lake Havasu City, AZ of natural
causes. Memorial services
will be held March 15, 2014
at the Barn Golf Course Pub,
305 W. Pleasant View Dr.,
Pleasant View, Utah 84414
from 11:00 - 2:00 pm.
Charles Buzick (Chuck)
was born on March 15, 1934 to Lyell E. and Verna
F. (Anderson) Buzick at Hettinger, ND. The family
moved to Chicago in 1941 and in 1950 he moved to
Redfield, SD. Chuck graduated from Gary High
School in 1952. After graduating he moved to
Livingston, MT and married Bernice Koskela on
June 10, 1956 but later divorced.
Chuck was drafted into the US Army and was stationed at Ft. Lewis, WA and Ft. Richardson, AK.
After the service he returned to Livingston, MT and
worked at the Downer Lumber Company. In 1961 he
started working with the Livingston Police Dept. as a
Police Officer. While living at Livingston he became
the happy father of 2 daughters, Julie and Stephanie. After moving to Ogden, Utah in 1963, he was
employed with the Ogden City Police Dept. He
trained at Huntsville, AL as a bomb disposal technician and also graduated from the FBI Academy in
Quantico, VA in 1977. He also was head of the
Youth Bureau at OPD for many years. He served on
the police force for 30 years and retired with the rank
of Lieutenant. He was proud to also help build the
trail system on the east bench of Ogden. In 1985 he
married Katheryn Moulding Reese. She died in
2003.
After Chuck retired from the OPD he drove bus
and long haul semi-trucks. He loved traveling and
this truck driving took him to all lower 48 states and
Canada. He also traveled to Hawaii, Mexico and
Europe with his family. He was proud to have visited
all 50 states. He loved western movies and John
Wayne. He lived by the motto "My heroes have always been cowboys". Chuck always said he found
pleasures in life and that pleasures change with age
but the two lasting pleasures are good food and good
friends and when enjoyed together they are the ultimate of pleasures.
Chuck was a member of the Weber Masonic
Lodge #6 F&AM. He served as Master in 1972. He
also was a member of the Scottish Rite and El Kalah
Temple, Order of the Mystic Shrine and served as
President of both lodges. He was a lifetime member
of the Elks, Eagles, and VFW. In the fall of 2011
Chuck bought a home in Lake Havasu City, AZ and
spent the last 3 winters there. He truly loved the desert and the warm climate. He spent the summers at
his home at Ogden, Utah.
Chuck is survived by his daughters Julie Killpack
(Kent) and Stephanie Bezyack (Kevin). Four grandchildren, five great grandchildren, one sister Margaret Otto, three nieces, numerous cousins and scores
of good friends. He was preceded in death by his
parents, sister Maxine and nephew David.
From Chuck's own writing: "And so I say to all of
you, enjoy while you can those things that are precious to you. Make peace with your maker for you

know not when the end of your time on earth will come.
And to my family, I'll be waiting for you just a little farther down the trail."
Chuck and Gus Van Steenberg were the only 2 gentlemen in graduating class with five (5) girls, a total of
seven (7) graduates total.
Blessed be his memory.

Harvey D. Limberg
(February 16, 1933 - March 10, 2014)

Harvey D. Limberg, age 81, of
Clear Lake, SD passed away
Monday, March 10, 2014 in the
Deuel County Good Samaritan
Center.
Memorial service will be 11:00
a.m. on Friday, March 14, 2014 in
the United Methodist Church in
Clear Lake, SD with Rev. Frank
McKeehan officiating. Visitation
will be one hour prior to the service. Burial will be at a
later date.
Harvey Dean Limberg was born on February 16,
1933 to Eilly and Viola (Hillman) Limberg in rural Marietta, MN. He received his education in Gary, graduating form Gary High School.
Harvey was united in marriage to Mary Bekaert on
June 1, 1960. To this union two children were born:
Linda and Dean. From January 13, 1953 to January 13,
1957 Harvey was a Staff Sargent in the Air Force where
he received the National Defense Service Metal and
Good Conduct Metal then went to be self employed in
carpentry and construction until he retired in 2000. Harvey had been battling health problems and passed away
in his sleep at The Good Samaritan in Clear Lake on
Monday March 10th, 2014 at the age of 81.
Since 1965, Harvey had belonged to the American
Legion Post #109. He enjoyed hunting, fishing, metal
detecting, coin collecting, playing cards and the lottery.
Harvey is lovingly remembered by his two children:
Linda (Dan) Wedge of Buxton, ME and Dean (Cindy)
Limberg of Watertown, SD; four grandchildren: Ann
Wedge and Kyle Wedge of ME, Teya (Terry) Ries of
Watertown, SD, Adam Limberg of Bremerton Naval
Station, WA, Allison (Joey) Czapla of Columbus NE,
Matt Rochholz of Columbus NE, Noah Rochholz of
Watertown, SD; three great grand sons: Talon and Trayton Ries, Liam Czapla; two great grand daughters:
Raymie and Ebonyi Czapla; one sister: Karen (Jerry)
Keimig; and a nephew and niece.
Harvey is preceded in death by his wife Mary and his
parents and two brothers: Donald (Dead eye) Limberg
and Eilly E. (Bubby) Limberg; two sisters Janice Limberg and Shirley Caldwell; and great granddaughter:
Temperance Ries and great grandson Jesse Rochholz.
Blessed be his memory.
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Gary Community Club
Fund-raiser
Rummage Sale
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Legion Hall
Saturday, April 5
8 a.m.—Noon
Reserve your booths by
calling Gail Toft at 2725211 by no later than
April 2.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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in retrospect
by buck asher
In all sincerity I believe we can say that spring has arrived after many brief visits only to disappoint us and
dampen our spirits. If all signs and omens are to be believed we can pack away our winter gear and enjoy a glorious spring and summer. Old timers always maintain that we first must have a violent thunderstorm to usher in a
balmy spring. Those of last week were loud enough and should have done the job.
Strolling around the town I have seen that somehow in spite of the un-cooperating weather many of the residents have cleaned their yards and flower beds. This indicates that we again will have a beautiful town, God willing it be.
Have you noticed the great number of night crawlers? After warmer weather and rains they’ve appeared as if
by magic. On a recent walk I counted over seven hundred in a short time. The fishing enthusiasts should have a
field day. The worms of every shape and size. Some are at least a foot long and overly fat.
The purple martens have returned and are again settled in Engesser’s apartment. Every morning as I walk by
they greet me.
The robins are here in droves, they enjoy the night crawlers and are claiming their territory and busy at making
new nests.
Goldfinches are feeding at the feeders again. Some have changed to their summer colors. Others still are in
duller browns.
For several years I haven’t seen any bluebirds. They are very scarce in our area. Cornelia Limberg sighted one
last week. They are a very beautiful bird and easy to identify.
The mourning dove is here in great numbers. It is pleasant to hear his mournful song in early morning.
Other birds I’ve sighted while walking include purple grachles, flickers, meadow larks, blue jays, sparrows of
every kind, ducks, wild geese, several varieties of woodpeckers, and many others.
This is a beautiful time of year and a fine time to bird watch. The foliage is not too far developed and it is easier to observe the birds now than when the leaves are larger and hide them. A fine place to sight a large number of
varieties is in the grove of trees near the green apartment. It is close and quite accessible. Spend an enjoyable hour
watching them.

SELMA REMEMBERS
Some early occupants of the Bartels building (the former post office): The north part had the Grinols Hat shop
in the front. The telephone office and post office were in the back. The south part had the opera house upstairs
where we had silent movies, plays and dances. Bill Tietjen, Edgar Rawlinson and Marion Inlagen played music
for all of these things. Downstairs were saloons at different times. Beer was sold in six quart bottles for one dollar. Later is housed a creamery.
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Easter
When springtime comes with all it’s song, of many things it
brings,
Of grasses green when Easter comes and every church bell rings.
We think of Easter at a time, when the rabbit hop around, And
hides the eggs of every hue, which by children are soon found.
But all these things are nice to have, at this glorious Easter time,
But let us think of our Lord Jesus, who died for your sin and
mine.
How He was nailed upon the cross, in that time so long ago
And the long hours that he suffered, for the Bible tells us so.
Then upon that morn of Easter, there was Resurrection from the
dead,
And He lives and watches o’er us, that our lives from sin be lead.
So when in the House of Worship, when Easter Morn is here,
Be thankful that you are living, and that our good Lord is soon
near.
~ Mrs. Marietta Thomas
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I'm Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader
Doctor Pol Comes For a Visit

Me & Fluffdog

Okay, so not really, I just thought I’d get your attention.
Let it be known this has been the worst lambing season I’ve ever had. I lost 5 lambs and I also lost one ewe to
pregnancy toxemia and one ewe to “sheep stupidity”. I bought said ewe a few weeks ago, beautiful, double registered, bred and when we got her home, a whole lot wild. I had her for a week, she had twin ewes (one died,
she just pushed it half way) and she had zero milk. I walked out in the barn early one morning and there she
lay. Dead as a door nail. Our cattle feed rep who is also a vet said since she was so wild from the get go, she
either hurt herself or died of a heart attack.
Nice.
Sheep stupidity.
But before her death, Doc Pol came in the form of a little girl named Grace. She wanted to pull a lamb so bad
and told anybody that would listen that she just knew she’d have to this year. After school one afternoon, she
saw that new ewe of mine walking around with a lamb hanging out and came running in the house to get me.
“Your new white sheep is having a baby, mom!” So we went out there, and sure enough she was.
I could see what was going to have to happen so after finally catching her, I told Grace what she was about to
do.
“Got it mom,” as she said whipping off her school coat. Without hesitating, she grabbed that greasy lamb and
gave it a tug. It came out with a thud and she laid it on the ground. “Now what?” I said to her as she looked at
it.
“I know! I’ll give it a swing just like Dr. Pol does and maybe it will be alive after that.” Kara giggled and I gave
her the approval and she grabbed its hind legs. She gave it a swing and after barely missing her sisters face, she
put it down again.
“Nope mom, it’s a goner.” Without hesitation, she says, “Anybody else got anything happening?” As she
scanned the barn for any other expectant mothers. “We know I can do it now, right?”
“Yep we do.” I said as I winked at her. “Now go tell your dad what you did!”
This story is dedicated to my dad who passed away 2 months ago. He would call me at about 10 AM a few
times a week and say, “Do you have a farm story for me?”
Fairchild Farmgirl
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Chief Gall - Aggressive Sioux Leader
By Charles A. Eastman (Ohiyesa) - 1918
Continued from March 2014 issue

Gall had an amiable disposition but was quick to resent insult or injustice.
This sometimes involved him in difficulties, but he seldom fought without good
cause and was popular with his associates. One of his characteristics was his
ability to organize, and this was a large factor in his leadership when he became
a man. He was tried in many ways, and never was known to hesitate when it
was a question of physical courage and endurance. He entered the public service early in life, but not until he had proved himself competent and passed
all tests.
When a mere boy, he was once scouting for game in midwinter, far from
camp, and was overtaken by a three days’ blizzard. He was forced to abandon
his horse and lie under the snow for that length of time. He afterward said he
was not particularly hungry; it was thirst and stiffness from which he suffered
Chief Gall
most. One reason the Indian so loved his horse or dog was that at such times
the animal would stay by him like a brother. On this occasion Gall's pony was
not more than a stone’s throw away when the storm subsided and the sun shone. There was a herd of buffalo in
plain sight, and the young hunter was not long in procuring a meal.
This chief’s contemporaries still recall his wrestling match with the equally powerful Cheyenne boy, Roman
Nose, who afterward became a chief well known to American history. It was a custom of the northwestern Indians, when two friendly tribes camped together, to establish the physical and athletic supremacy of the
youth of the respective camps.
The "Che-hoo-hoo” is a wrestling game in which there may be any number on a side, but the numbers are
equal. All the boys of each camp are called together by a leader chosen for the purpose and draw themselves up
in line of battle; then each at a given signal attacks his opponent.
In this memorable contest, Matohinshda, or Gall, was placed opposite Roman Nose. The whole people turned
out as spectators of the struggle, and the battlefield was a plateau between the two camps, in the midst of picturesque Bad Lands. There were many athletic youths present, but these two were really the Apollos of the two
tribes.
In this kind of sport it is not allowed to strike with the hand, nor catch around the neck, nor kick, nor pull by
the hair. One may break away and run a few yards to get a fresh start, or clinch, or catch as catch can. When a
boy is thrown and held to the ground, he is counted out. If a boy has met his superior, he may drop to the ground
to escape rough handling, but it is very seldom one gives up without a full trial of strength.
It seemed almost like a real battle, so great was the enthusiasm, as the shouts of sympathizers on both sides
went up in a mighty chorus. At last all were either conquerors or subdued except Gall and Roman Nose. The pair
seemed equally matched. Both were stripped to the breech clout, now tugging like two young buffalo or elk in
mating time, again writhing and twisting like serpents. At times they fought like two wild stallions, straining
every muscle of arms, legs, and back in the struggle. Every now and then one was lifted off his feet for a moment, but came down planted like a tree, and after swaying to and fro soon became rigid
again.
All eyes were upon the champions. Finally,
either by trick or main force, Gall laid the
other sprawling upon the ground and held
him fast for a minute, then released him and
stood erect, panting, a master youth. Shout
after shout went up on the Sioux side of the
camp. The mother of Roman Nose came forward and threw a superbly
worked buffalo robe over Gall, whose mother
returned the compliment by covering the
young Cheyenne with a handsome blanket.
Roman Nose
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Undoubtedly these early contests had their influence upon our hero’s career. It was his
habit to appear most opportunely in a crisis, and in a striking and dramatic manner to take
command of the situation. The best known example of this is his entrance on the scene of confusion when Reno surprised the Sioux on the Little Bighorn. Many of the excitable youths,
almost unarmed, rushed madly and blindly to meet the intruder, and the scene might have unnerved even an experienced warrior. It was Gall, with not a garment upon his superb body,
who on his black charger dashed ahead of the boys and faced them. He stopped them on the
dry creek, while the bullets of Reno’s men whistled about their ears.
"Hold hard, men! Steady, we are not ready yet! Wait for more guns, more horses, and the
Reno
day is yours!”
They obeyed, and in a few minutes the signal to charge was given, and Reno retreated pell mell before the onset of the Sioux.
Sitting Bull had confidence in his men so long as Gall planned and directed the attack,
whether against United States soldiers or the warriors of another tribe. He was a strategist, and
able in a twinkling to note and seize upon an advantage. He was really the mainstay of Sitting
Bull's effective last stand. He consistently upheld his people’s right to their buffalo plains and
believed that they should hold the government strictly to its agreements with them. When the
treaty of 1868 was disregarded, he agreed with Sitting Bull in defending the last of their once
vast domain, and after the Custer battle entered Canada with his chief. They hoped to bring
their lost cause before the English government and were much disappointed when they were
asked to return to the United States.
Tatanka Iyotake
Gall finally reported at *Fort Peck, Montana, [Poplar] in 1881, and brought half of the
“Sitting Bull”
Hunkpapa band with him, whereupon he was soon followed by Sitting Bull himself. Although
they had been promised by the United States commission who went to Canada to treat
with them that they would not be punished if they returned, no sooner had Gall come
down than a part of his people were attacked, and in the spring they were all brought
to Fort Randall and held as military prisoners. From this point they were returned to
Standing Rock agency.
When " Buffalo Bill ” successfully launched his first show, he made every effort
to secure both Sitting Bull and Gall for his leading attractions. The military was in
complete accord with him in this, for they still had grave suspicions of these two
leaders. While Sitting Bull reluctantly agreed, Gall haughtily said: "I am not an animal to be exhibited before the crowd,” and retired to his teepee. His spirit was much
worn, and he lost strength from that time on. That superb manhood dwindled, and in a
few years he died. He was a real hero of a free and natural people, a type that is never
to be seen again.
[Charles A. Eastman earned a medical degree from Boston University School of Medicine in 1890, and then beSitting Bull & “Buffalo” Bill
gan working for the Office of Indian Affairs later that year. He worked at the Pine Ridge Agency, South Dakota, and was an eyewitness to both events leading up to and
following the Wounded Knee Massacre of December 29,
1890. Himself part-Sioux, he knew many of the people about whom
he wrote.]

Canada

*

North Eastern corner of
Montana
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including,
Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook

Gary Historical
WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL
AND REQUEST A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:
ROGER BAER – 605-220-1369
OR EMAIL rbaer@itctel.com
Or
ELLEN SCHULTE

Please LIKE us there

July 4
Gary Legion Hall
Registration 11 am
Meal 11:30 am—12:30 pm
We would appreciate a RSVP. Please
contact rbaer@itctel.com
Or send a letter to :Gary Historical
Association, P.O. Box 83,
Gary, SD 57237
Great places to stay for the July celebration in
& close to Gary.
Buffalo Ridge Resort - Gary—605-272-7777
Pleasant Valley - cabins – clean 605-272-5614
Canby Inn and Suites –Canby 507-223-6868
Gate City Lodge – Gary – 605-272-5608
Lakewood Inn – Clear Lake – 1-605-874-6279
[If you haven’t already made your reservations,
it is not to early to do so.]
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